You might want to grab a map for this one! This week Trivia Tuesday heads in a different direction: Geography! We love Geography so much that we have an annual geography program each summer here at the Library: Discover Your World!

Read the description of each trip and figure which direction you would mostly have to travel to get there.
1) I just picked my kids up from Park School and have to run to stop and shop to get dinner.

2) I just got off the train and have to get to the High School to see my kid in the school play.

3) School just let out and so I'm walking from AMD to the Ossining Public Library for Trivia Tuesday!

4) We're heading from our field trip at the New York Botanical Gardens back to Brookside School.

5) I just finished shopping at the Palisade Mall and I'm getting on the bridge to head back to Ossining.

6) I live in Ossining and want to attend my friend's graduation. She goes to SUNY Albany.

7) We're going on a road trip. We're going to travel from Washington DC to Miami, Florida.
Which is it? North, South, East, or West?

8) After seeing Mount Rushmore in South Dakota we will go to Grand Teton National Park in Wyoming.

9) On my cross country trek I’ll be stopping in Salt Lake City, Utah than traveling to Denver, Colorado.

10) After seeing the Alamo in San Antonio, Texas we are heading to Monterrey, Mexico to visit the Parque Ecológico Chihuahua.

11) While attending school at Plattsburg, New York I travel up to Montreal, Canada for a weekend trip to practice my French.

12) Getting a great view from the top of Willis Tower in Chicago, Illinois, I plan my visit to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland.

13) We head from the Metropolitan Museum of Art in Manhattan to Montauk at the end of Long Island.
Which is it? North, South, East, or West?

14) While viewing the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia I think about visiting the steel foundries in Pittsburgh.

15) During my vacation to see family in Quito, Ecuador, I head to Lima, Peru to walk the Plaza de Armas.

16) While I'm off visiting the Dominican Republic I cross the border into Haiti.

17) On my European vacation, I start in Barcelona, Spain before heading the Paris, France.

18) Off in Tokyo, Japan, I catch a plane to Seoul, South Korea.

19) After seeing the ancient architecture in Luxor, Egypt, my next stop is Serengeti National Park in Tanzania.

20) After finishing a business meeting in Buenos Aires, it's time to go to the mountains of Santiago de Chile.
North, South, East, or West

The Answers

1) South  11) North
2) East   12) East
3) South  13) East
4) North  14) West
5) East   15) South
6) North  16) West
7) South  17) North
8) West   18) West
9) East   19) South
10) South  

WERE YOU A GEOGRAPHY GENIUS?